The anatomy of the cerebral cortex of the echidna (Tachyglossus aculeatus).
The cerebral cortex of the echidna is notable for its extensive folding and the positioning of major functional areas towards its caudal extremity. The gyrification of the echidna cortex is comparable in magnitude to prosimians and cortical thickness and neuronal density are similar to that seen in rodents and carnivores. On the other hand, many pyramidal neurons in the cerebral cortex of the echidna are atypical with inverted somata and short or branching apical dendrites. All other broad classes of neurons noted in therian cortex are also present in the echidna, suggesting that the major classes of cortical neurons evolved prior to the divergence of proto- and eutherian lineages. Dendritic spine density on dendrites of echidna pyramidal neurons in somatosensory cortex and apical dendrites of motor cortex pyramidal neurons is lower than that found in eutheria. On the other hand, synaptic morphology, density and distribution in somatosensory cortex are similar to that in eutheria. In summary, although the echidna cerebral cortex displays some structural features, which may limit its functional capacities (e.g. lower spine density on pyramidal neurons), in most structural parameters (e.g. gyrification, cortical area and thickness, neuronal density and types, synaptic morphology and density), it is comparable to eutheria.